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FUNERAL OF MRS ELLEN 
KELLY

The funeral of Mrs» Ellen Kelly,

COMMUNICATION FROM MR, J 1 
P O’NEILL

__ _______  _ The Catholic Rester with a great
wife of the late Philip Kelli of 235 ideal of pleasure publishes the fellow 1
Sockville street, took plaee on Ft i-1 ing letter from Mr. J P. O'Neill.
«lav morning to St Michael s renie- of Toronto, on the subject of the
tery. Mrs Kelly was much regret- Irish language. Mr. O’Neill speaks
•<tl by many friends in Toronto and from a full heart, enthusiastic in

Chicago. R l.P | the cause he espouses, and with a
— — ! know ledge born of many hours of pa-1

DEATH OF BRIIKiET O'CONNOR, tient and faithful study along the1
. , path in which he would encourageUrihget 0 Connor, a young gul ym —others to tlead:

THE CATHOLIC REGISTER

Irtu tttu «ran strt. stnl

Miss
«of sixteen years, died at St Mich-

s H«)spital on Friday ot pneu mow- Editor Catholic Register: 
aa, alter an illness of four weeks The ,j|1M. ag|> tou kiudlt publish-

.........  Monday that I made
.•he home of her sister, Mrs Turner fllJm ,hl. lnsh language, descriptive, j 
•ji dd Northcote avenue, to the |K,lit,cal and historical, showing' 
1 Mud at the 1 h-li Family 11 I P ,Ma1 there is m. business m Me that

__ _ _ cannot be conducted in Irish with the
RETREAT AT ST. •lOSLPH S ‘same facility as in English or any 

The annual Retreat of the Sisters .other language But that is not all 
•»l St Joseph is now in pi ogress There are many people who will tell 
One hundred and thirty of the Sis- you that the Irish is not a language 
ters are assembled at St Joseph’s I at all. but a mere jargon, only used 

'■Convent, and the Retreat is being by the very ignorant, without .any li- 
preadied by Rev. Father Younan. a | terature and with a vocabulary so 
Paulist Father from New York | meagre as to be unlit for the pro-

------  gressiveness of the present day
CATHOLIC ORDER FORESTERS What ' The language in which St.

Patrick astounded the kings and pi in-

Finer Cake
and biscuit are made 
with Royal Baking 
Powder than in the 
old-fashioned way, 
with cream of tartar 
and soda, or salcra- 
tus and sour milk. 
The ingredients of 
Royal Baking Pow
der are most highly 
refined and abso
lutely pure. Royal 
is always uniform 
in strength, making 
the food evenly good 
and w holesome. No 
spoiled or wasted 
materials where it 
is used.

losoMTO, orr.
Dor. Venge and Alexander Sts

One of ihe largest and best com 
mere U1 schools in the Dominion. All 
of our graduates are absolutely sure of 
securing positions. Strong staff of 
teachers, modem courses, splendid 
equipment Kerry student thoroughly 
satisfied. Write for our magnificent 
catalogue. Address,

W. J. KLLIOTT, Principal
Elliott Business College 

Toronto. Ont

A young woman ot education and re
finement to take charge of three children , 
Catholic preferred Reference required.

■ Comfortable home and good wages to1 
I suitable person. Apply bv letter to Mrs. ’ 

Scott. 324 Chapel Street. Ottawa.

Thursday, July 27th 1905

The Canadian 
North-West

1 D'Arcv I HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
Any even numbered section of Bo 

TEACHER WANTED : minion Lands in Manitoba or Mo
Junior room. Hastings. R C. h«ia,aie Xorth -ent Terr.torim, excepting •

School, duties to commence Sept i»t and Ik. which has not been 
1 Salary $2;0.00 per annum. Applications ,leaded, or reserved to provide wood 
with testimonials received until Aug. 1st jots for settlers, ot for other par. 

, by John Couglilan. Sec. T cas poses, may be homesteaded npoo h]
Hastings I'.O, any person who le the sole heed of m

Northumberland Co. Ont. family, or any male over IS yearn of
age, to the extent of one-quarter Ma
li ou of 160 acres, more or lees.

LEARN TELEGRAPHY AND R.R. 
ACCOUNTING

TOPICS OF AN OLD-TIMER
(Continued from page 1.)

ENTRY
Entry may be made petsoaaii, al

you have * |H#Mtnm l.aigc* Lbtf louai l*Ild ufllut* !*» the DUtflClerreph
h •

Op*ra or*Ladir* *U admitted
in which the land to be taken is bU«- 

officu'- Opara or» alw ay* de- ate_ 0t if the homesteader desires he
cîûîîfur ..... ” ...... .. may, on application to the Miniiten

j lie vote was very considerably in- morsk school ok rtLvr.K imv, ; 0f the interior, Ottawa, the Oornmlo.
ie were still largely Cincinnati. <>. Buffalo. n.v. vtisnu t.» i«* bionet of Immigration, Winnipeg
Liberal Irish Protes- | w " Tesarksna '««•• Kr**t the Local Agent for the district la

which the land in situate, receive ao- 
----------------------------thority for some one to make enlrg

the population of Ireland had dimin-1came conspicuous—tliey were George for hihi. A fee of 11® in charged foe

1 creased; hut w
dependent on L.u.... ...... ....... ,c>(
tants for friendly representation. Il 
mav be as well to state here that j —

1 shed from 8 176,124 in 1*41, to E. Cartier, so long afterwarhs the » homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES

■OvAl BAalMd ROWOie SO., NfW V8S*.

The Catholic Order ol Foresters l-ps jn fara, and in which he preached 
yioM then annual excursion to-day thc gospel and converted the entire 
tThursday) to Niagara Falls, N Y. Lation
The steamers Chippewa. Chicora and , . . . .... j. .i j 1 he ariguage of our saints, hards< orona are engaged for the occasion : , , , . , , . 1. . _ ? . . and scholars, the language used bv _______________-1 ud a large numbci of vxrui siornsts , , ----- - - ■
,s ensured The committee ... charge our ««usUiaus chieftains when lead-----------------------------------
are Messrs J. Sauriol, J. P i.ar-|‘n8, "iV11" vlctor'°us h<*ts at c^n ,s difficult to leant, without a teach-
kin, John Hurst. C Brodie, J. Dr-'™’ *‘,lburb and br er. Well. I don’t think it ,s any "

*»>ray. T. J Coni in. F. J Munneil, J Nell®w ,Ford' and,maD>' ot,*e' 8 ! more difficult than other languages
<’ Bc»dv, A. Vartan. W F Dobell. ^uall>' famousw Th » alon1e. ou*h,l ,0 :1 had no teacher, Mr T. J. Cunerty > a

\1 Haalev, .las. Cadaret. eha.rman, !^ “s . t ^ t 1 Mr Michael Mnriarty of this ,WI

colleague of John A. Macdonald; and 
Hon. Victor A. Sicotte. The admin
istration named the former for A who ^ ^ gr4aW- --
Speaker of the House and the oppose eotry lor 4 homeetead la required bg 
Iron the latter The latter won, and provisions of the Dominion » 
the Hincks Ministry resigned Act and the amendments thereto Is

• • • perform the conditions connected
„ „ ,h — «... ,» Toron W. —• — •' '•“<»*•

, rr V-.::. t Ki,,n —un si, Aar "rnfa «. »»«.•l,owu c aiiaiu leaner. 1 remem net to form a new ministry.

,r.75,tp*3 in 1851, an appaling reduc
tion, and it has been steadily falling 

I ever since.

I j I'nder the rotary system the scat 
i of government was removed to Que 
j!bec from Toronto in 1851. Sand held 
1 j Macdonald was chosen speaker of the

that Mi Hogan was the parllameo-1 ofher (.„ai,tion nünistry was form- each year during the term of three
ed, of which Mr. Hincks and some of years
his followers were members. Sir (i) If the father (or mother, If the

I ary correspondent of the Daily Col 
I lonist newspaper of Toronto, with

• lohn P. Mallon. 
-Strickland

OUTING FOR THE NOS
To-day (Thursday) the Sanctuary 

tooys of St. Helen's are to enjoy 
a well deserved outing. ' No boys in 
the city are more deserving of be-

«aiiaiei, 1 nan man, 1 , . . ' . ■ ...... — - - -...............
secretary ,j f :4,1,1 cherish the language. The Irish 1 t.j^y ^ ro teachers, and both are

language is ancient, euphonious, rfie- |jm. lrj, h N(.holars. But the. were1 At this session the feudal system
not actuated bv anv mercenary mo- l°f Lower Canada was seriously as-
tives, with them it was a labor ol jailed, the Governor-General annount- 

Iboughts in the most beautiful ima- |,m. their sole ambition was to inP m his opening speech that legis-

lilluous, so copious as to enable 
speaker or writer to clothe

the
his

which 1 was then employed, during X|U|| Wjts Presidpnt of the Council; (“her «■ deceased) of say person vfe
John A Macdonald, Attorney-Gener- jVf***1,6.1® a h.0™**1®*41 *U®

of Finance Mr Morin was the low- tbe ]juU tor by iucb ^
ei Canada leader, his services once M 4 homestead, the requirements oi 
more being called into requisition this Act aa to residence prior to ofe 
The “Clear Grits," led by Mr Brown taining patent may be satisfied bg 
and the “Rouges" of Lower Canada, such person residing with the lathes 
led by Mr. A. A Dorion. constituted or mottier.
the opposition. Robert Spence, the . (•) ** * MMnr wen •titled So as® 
Dundas Irishman, was taken in as |
Postmasler-General In this

this session, and in one of his lucid 
and able letters he described the 
Lower Canada leader as “a lively 
ock sparrow,” and the Speaker as 

“an acrobat, with his long legs 
isted around his chair."

baa obtained entry for a second I 
stead, the requirements of tirte Ac® 
aa to reeldence prior to obtaining pa-geiv of light am! shade, creating a M.ad t|„, twautiful poems and stories lation would be had for the aboli- nient there were several Reformers ^ h- rpt>. Llj

word picture scarcely possible in an> of ollr bards and scholars in the tion of the Seignorial Tenure And who regarded John Sand field Mae- on tbe first home: lead If the tcroud
oiliei language grand old tongue in which they Mr. Hincks, leader of the Govern- Donald as their leader. The Govern- homestead la in the vicinity of the

Lei us betake ourselves in spirit werp wrjtfPn, and thev feel more nient, pledges! the Assembly to a set- mP„t legislated on the Clergy Re- first homestead,
mg remembered than are those of I *« the mountain fastnesses oi our ; than amp|y compensated for their tlement of the Clergy Reserves ques- serves and passed a bill handing them #4) If the settler haa hie per me*®
this parish. A large contingent is j country during the dark days of the |aPor Of Course it must lie admit- tion on a liberal basis. But the over to certain corporations for se- reeldence upon farming land owned by
*1 ways in the Sanctuary, ihe choir I penal laws and behold the saint I v j tp<j |hat to |earn a„y language is no Imperial Parliament had yet to give ru|ar purposes The other vexed *n the vicinity ol bis homestead 
has been largely re-enforced from ‘tad learned priest, with arm aised t.bild s play, one must put his whole its consent to the proposed legisla- , question, the Scignorial Tenure, was1 MRuirementn of tbla Act uiofb
•hen ranks, they aie always on hand ,l> heaven, expounding to nis people mmd m ,|u. Us|t u,dt |„. has under tion. yet suc h consent was eonli- ,t|so dispostni ol by voting the old 11<lroce may be satisfied by residence
wlicn wanted, and the calls upon 

’ hem are many and varied. This 
vear they and their fr.enos are en
joying their annual hollidav at Nia-

*or the day

DEATH OF MRS. JOHANNA 
SLATTERY.

the goodness and mercy of the I’riune lak,.,l ||P must utilize every avail dently expected Railway legislation, French institution out ol existence. The term “viclnitv" above is
(rod and thc mysteries of his Holy ab|P moment, morning, noon and however, was the remarkable feature o„ the 11th of December Parliament meant Indicate the same townshln 
Church, and ask ourselves is it any n,g|lt all(j Sundays, and even at his 1 he session, and many railway was adjourned to the 23rd F’ebruary, or an adjoining or cornering town-
wonder that the faith was preserved work try lo put words and phrases hills were introduced and passed He- ]855. The board had now bc'en ship,

nara-on-the-Lake, where special I through the most unparallelled l*c-. together But he not discouraged '"tes Mr Hincks, the great railroad j pretty well cleared of needed legis- A settler who avails himself of the
amusements have been programmed | secutions, w hen preached in a Ian- (m what one man has done anothei promoter of the provinces at this lation, and his term being up, Lord provisions of Clauses (2), (8) or (<)

can do also time was an Irish gentleman named Elgin resigned the Governorship of must cultivate 80 acres of his borna
it has often been said that the tine, hut he was not in parlia- Canada He returned home, but the st#a<i. or substitute 20 head of stock, 

Irish language is of no material ail merit He was to railloads what Mi British Government had further use hua*dJn^s accommoda-
vanlage in this utilitarian age Ot Sullivan had been to Imme matiufac- for so able a man and he was soon ”°°'tian,d hav« besides 80 acres ssh-

French tuies, in their adviaaev The ses- sent to negotiate treaties with China _ ' .. . .
sion closiil with anv valuable arts and Jaaan He wa, afterwards an- JSetol t?* 2»^ ^TtoL^ïttfeS

upon
their first homesteads to entitle

Ins splendid eaieei was brought to them to patent on or before the 2nd
! an end June, 1*89.

guage that could Inspire in he peo 
pie so much piety and unflagging de
votion, and if such a language 
should be allowed to disappear from 
the face of the earth and in its stead what advantage is German,

“In thc midst of life we are in take to ourselves the mongrel speech
death.11 A well-known and much es- of the Sasannagli strangers’’
teemed resident of Toronto, Mrs , We would do well to regard this
-lohanna Slattery, widow of the late Irish language revival from a purely derives anv benefit from them. Thev money
Michael Slattery, died on Saturday national view, for “a people without H1P nothing more nor less than ai-

>r other languages to our young peo
ple after they leave college1 I ven
ture to say that not one in a hundred spending
pie after tliey leave college1 I ven- receiving the local assent and the pointed Governor of British India, to .,_iv „,hn th,

« •' large amount of public whose climate he fell a victim, and Hr first ÏZeaWds to entitle

,f This was tune of the Gavaz/.i

developed into an unconscious condi- 
imn from which she bever rallied. 
During her brief illness every atten
tion that medical skill and a devot- 
•h1 family could apply was given, but 
in vain On Saturday she passed 
jieacefully away to the reward of

* * F>ery homesteader who falls to
them or all of them combined can ,lf which the ptesenl genera- Mr. Hincks soon followed Lord F7I- comply with the requirements ef the

homestead law Is liable to have his 
entry cancelled, and the land may ha
again thrown open for entry.

-liter a brief illness. During a walk a language of its own is only half a vomplishmentsl and surely none 
,-a few days previously she was at- ! nation ”
lacked by a slight stroke of paraly- “A nation should guard its compare with the Irish as an aceom- **°n has no recollect ion, hut which gin to Europe The British Govern
'd8. which before the end of the day language more than its territories, plishment, especially in the mouth ol were the cause of great excitement ment found employment for this great

it is a surer barrier, and more ini- one with Irish blood coursing an*‘ no small amount of disturbance | Irishman too. He was appointed 
portant frontier than fortress or | through his veins. But there Is an- *n the cities of Montreal and Quebec, 
river.” It seems to me that no other, and to my mind a much more al,d which Mr. Brown took advant-
greater misfortune, no more galling powerful motive, why all who claim aKl‘ °* ,0 inflame public feeling
humiliation could oveilake a people to he Irish should know the language throughout the country against the 
than the loss of their national lan- of Ireland. Where is there a patri-. Catholics. X number of people had 
guage. and when they exclusively use otic Irishman who would not lie high- been killed. Mr. Drummond, a Ca-

-a life of pious and practical chi is- the tongue of the stranger it is an I y indignant at being called a West tholiv, was Attorney-General for
lianitv. Mrs. Slattery, who was six
ty-four years of age, came to this 

«country as a bride from her home

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

tiring disposition, she became noted 
for her exemplary devotion to her re
ligion, and as a devoted wife and 
mother. The last twelve years were 
passed in St. Patrick’s parish, where 
-.he was widely respected 

■era! took place from St

infallible sign that their slavery is Briton, and yet where is the distinc- Lower t’anada. and was charged with 
complete. tion? Where the line of demarcation1 being remiss in the performance of

It is disheartening to an Irish Na- It cannot be the few miles of sea h*s duty in not promptly bringing | to tell, the rising generation of missioner of Dominion Lands at OV
Baldwins and Sullivans is tawa of bis Intention to do so

be found in Chicago.
Baldwin, the grea* Irish

in Thurtus, Tiperrarv, Ireland She jtlonalist to see the brilliant children that separates Ireland from Eng- ‘,h«‘ 8ulllV Parties to justice. In Hinckses, 
settled in St. Helen’s parish in the j Qf Irish parents master several lan- |land, the appearance, habits ol the j Montreal the Mayor was a Mr. Wil- | now to h 
West End, where though of a re- guages and win high honors in the ton- .inhabitants and manner and religious son‘ a L’atliolic who was accused of Robert

Gove-nor-in-Chief of Barhadoes and 
the Windward Islands; was after
wards promoted to the governorship 
of British Guinea, and was made ... ,, ,
like Sir Charles Gavan Duffv, a K.C. at. tbf eu.d ®f
MG When his time was up became sïb.AJ«t or Ihe Homes^ti 
back to anada re-entered politics, jor Before making application for 
and became connected with her bank- patent the settler must give sla 
ing institutions m Montreal. Strange months’ notice In writing to the Corn-

La

INFORMATION
gue of Strafford, Sussex and Cromwell opinions are practically the same, ordering thc military to fire on a Canadian, the founder o? the Canada s Newly arrived Immigrants will re-
and the rest of the esurient adven- and they speak the same language. Protestant assemblage, a charge that free constitution, died in hi home celve at tbe Immigration Office la
hirers who for centuries made our Where, then, is thc difference1' was afterwards proved untrue. Both at the head of Spadina avenue. To- Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lande
unfortunate country their prey; and The Irish language is the only bar- 'be Globe and Mr. Brown made the ronto. July '■>. 1858 I saw him a Office in Manitoba or the North-west
unable to know A from B in tlie lan- tier, the only proof that we are an both accusations, for Mr. few months before fits death. He Territories information as to the

•<l The fun- gUage of Brian Burn, the O’Neills, entirely different and distinct people Brown was then “riding the Protes- was passing from his office in York jands 'b*1 are open for entry, and 
St. Patrick’s iSarslield and O’Connell and in fact You mav protest with all the vehe- ,an' horse This Gavazzi was a Chambers to his carriage Mis lave, ,rom the officers In charge, free of

of which 1 had seen pleasant couth- and a8slstanaf,... . , .. curing lands to suit them Fu In
ful pictures years before was the formation respect,ng the land tlm- 
saddest I ever saw betoKen.ng suf- her. coal and mineral laws, as well as 
fermg and sorrow sufficient to make respecting Dominion Lands in the 
one feel dejection and despondentv in Railway Belt In British Cohimhla.

may be obtained upon application 
to t: e Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa, the Com-

Church on Tuesday morning, when „f almost all the gieat men 1 hat mence of vour soul that you ate not former Italian monk who had joined
•Solemn High Mass was sung by Rev Ireland ever produced. I said that English, but the intelligent foreigner j,h*’ revolutionists in Rome against
Father Si utile. C.SS.R., assisted by (he Irish language is ancient This who very properl v regards a peo- the Pope and th- temporal power and
Rev Father Urban, C.SS.R as js unquestionable for, like the pillar pie’s language as the highest si an- iamv to Canada to lecture against
•deacon, and Rev. Father Doyle, ( , towers of Ireland, it is pre-historic dard of nationality, has onlv your \ tbe Papacy and the Church, and
-SS.R., as sub-deacon m “ 11 “The nail- No one seems to have anv definite word for it, and so long as you only : "'hose statements were so scandalous the contemplation of human affaiis

WILLIAM HALLEYhearers were Messrs. Win. Burns, E. knowledge of its origin It is. how- 'Peak the language of England you1 and untrue that they led to rioting 
.1 Hearn, J. «I. 0 Hearn. W. J. ever, generally coneeded thaï it was will find it very difficult to convince wherever he appeared to lecture
Wells, Jas. Wells and Wm O'Neill. 
The chief mourners were Mr FTank 
Slattery, barrister, the only surviv
ing son, two daughters, Mrs. F'rank 
Walsh and Miss Cecilia Slattery, and 
Mr. Frank Walsh, son-in-law The 
floral offerings were numerous, 
amongst them being a beautiful pil
low from thc little grandchildren of 
-deceased The interment took place 
-at St. Michael's Cemeterv R.I.P.

brought from Asia by the Gaels at a him that you are not an Englishman. • • •
very early period, and some authors But the day is dra The Parliament of 1852. under the
assert that it is the mother of Latin. But the day is dawning. Thousands I leadership of Mr. Hincks, accoinplish- 
Greek and even of Sanscrit. There of Ireland’s children are to-day learn- I'd a large amount of needed legisla
te one circumstance that lends con - ing the language ol their fathers. tion Among the lti.'i acts passed

In Memoriam
Miss Josephine Middleton, who died

missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg. 
Manitoba; or to anv of the Dominion 
Lands Agents In Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories

W W CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior

w.e.

ST. PATRICK’S NEW CH1RCH.
la view of the rapidly rising walls 

«T# St. Patrick's new church the fol
lowing authenticated items will be 
of interest. The superstructure is 
hut lust commenced, though the 
Easement walls and foundations were 
built last year. The extreme length 
of the building is 188 feet and width 
at the transepts 106 feel. The church 
is to have two towers, one the north 
tower 200 feet high and the south 
tower 1(10 feet in height. It is to he 

of Romanesque architecture and the 
building will be finished with stone 
lacings. The basement, 12 feet in 
height, will extend under the whole

siderable color to this theory In I The Gaelic League has aroused the i was one redistributing the seats in |at vr lome’ a*1 u av*‘,llll‘
the folk lore of the Irish people, Irish people from their lethargy, and parliament and largely increasing the j daJ, July 19th, aged ten years and N.B.-tn addition to Free Grant 
handed down to us hv tradition, ''be grand old language of Ireland representation, by which Toronto ! four months Requiescat in pace Lande, to which the Regulations
from long bvgone ages which is now will again be heard in the counting was entitl'd to two members instead above stated refer, thousands ef

cree ef meat desirable lands are 
a or purchase

1 a young Irish Prince became of age ■ will wave over a rejuvenant and re- and thirty, Upper and Lower Canada 1 thought to see thee theie with tleneand private nrmi*nEastern

being published in the vernacular by , house, market and hall of learning, i of one. The increase of membership Oh Death1 that thou con Ids t look so | avaMable^êr ^êâà' 
the Gaelic League, we find that when arm the glorious sunburst of Ireland was from vighty-lour to one hundred beautiful. from Railroad a> d

he went forth to make a record of habilitated Irish nation 
his prowess, he invariably turned his Yours respect full v,
face to the “Fiastern World" in quest j p q’NEILI
of some great warrior worthy of his 
steel

A. 0. ri. CondolenceThis goes to show that the 
Ancient Irish regarded Asia, “ the 
land of the rising sun," as their an- ——
cestral home. Hence that much lov Whereas it has pleased Almighty

receiving an equal number of mem- such grim drea/L 
hers. Calm, sweet repose was in thy

In 1*5.1 charges of corruption were place instead, 
made against Mr. Hincks in connec- And innocence which time can ne’er 
tion with certain transactions he anull. 
had had with Mr Bowes, the Mayor
of Toron(o, and other officials were That thoti could st close the eye.il 
also accused of taking advantage of in cuch sweet sleep,
certain opportunities and making And pale the lips and take youth s |
money for themselves; and The, flush away;
Globe fairly reeked with those char- j And yet bid loneliness so sweetly 

arch maligner of Ihe Irish race, that j hams, the worthy and respected re-jges, apparently making that an era j stay,
the ancient Irish were illiterate like | cording secretary of Div. No. I, of extravagance and corruption. ; Seems strange, and Thou dost wonder |

Canada.

ed emblem, the Sunburst of Ireland.
We are told by English historians, 

notably James Anthony Fronde, that

God in His Infinite wisdom to re
move by death the beloved infant 
daughter of Bro. Bernard McWil-

rabbits, but they forget to tell us A O H
that the inhabitants of Britain Resolved that we, tlie officers and
painted their bodies, when Ireland members of Div. No. I, A O H., do

_ w-as the university of Fiurope and herehv tender to our worthy broth-
hurch and will be suitable for the I that one college alone educated and eU our sincere sympathy for the sad

that we weep
In 1854 Lord Filgin went to Eng- j

land to take part in negotiations re- While in that pure, sweet presence, 
lating to a reciprocity treatv with death with thee, 
the United States. Mr. Hi neks was 1 And gazing on that face so strange-

tneetings of different -.orielies etc., at the expense of the nation 3,- loss that has befallen him. and pray also absent in Fingland and he accom- ( ly fair,
Hr The church wil! accommodate W*1 students from England and Eur- that oui Heavenly Father may com pained Lord Elgin to Washington to The world seemed robbed of all its ,or

Estate Funds to Loan
LOWEST RATES 
Ol INTEREST

HEARN & SLATTERY
Barrister», Etc.

46 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO

BELLS
Ste«i Alley Church and School Bella ad

was said was floated on champagne Xnd life had one desire, hut to be 
That matter considered so essential
to the well-being ol Uanai.a, was set- With her whom angels loved to look

a thousand people and will have spa- °P*’ through the medium of the Irish , fort and console him in this his sad I form a reciprocity treaty, which it heavy care,
-tious passages. the centre one 1 icing language, together with the Latin hour of bereavement.
<-ight feet in width and the side ones which was gene tally spoken, even hv And he it further resolved that
live feet eight inches Besides thc 'he common people. copies of this resolution be forwaid-
High Altar there will be four minor xml not content with teaching ,r *4 to Bro McWilliams, spread on the 11 led at last; but the two great upon, Jill
ones, two adjoining the chancel and home, those learned monks invaded 1 minutes of this Division and also j questions, one relating to Upper Can- ! Oh, if like hers, our hearts were pure 1 UU

in 1 he transepts The church Fjurope aad founded many eoHngfe, copfen 1 to The Catholic Register .nia and the otiw to Lower Canada, and good,
w ill have three confessionals on each j w'hlcli continued to be great rentres and National Hibernian for publics- | were yet in abeyance. 1 mean thc | Then death, thou wert the better

understood,

Tbe C S. BELL Ce. O HlUebere.

.-.id» built into the walls. The ground °' leaininj and piety for centuries. ''nn
flooi oi the main tower will form 'n attestation of this it may be men 
the Baptistery and will be connected 'ioned that there is a vast number

1 Clergy Reserves and the Scignorial

•r~
*•

with the Monastery by a cloister pas
sage Sacristies for the clergy and 
altar boys will extend round the 
«■hanrel The work promises to be 
iBOst, «-owplete and the church itself 
a magnificent structure. Mr A XX 
Holmes fs the arrhitet t in charge 
It is ekperted that the church will 
we ready for occupation in a boni a
year v 

-

of manuscripts in the Irish language 
to-day in the principal libraries of 
Europe, the work of those monks. 
This induced some learned German 
professors to learn the Irish language 
and to their great credit, they rank 
with the best living Irish scholars, 
and they are lavish in their praise of 
the grand old language of Ireland 

It is said that the Irish language

Signed on behalf of officers an1 j Tenure The Hincks Administration We’d how our heads and say: 
members of Div. No. 1, A.O.IL

JAS. YAHEY,
Acting S»*crct^"i

‘His

EMALWMft
UNEXCELLED
H.E.STCEORCE Loudon On*

II you expect a disagreeable thing, 
meet it and get rid of it as soon as 
you can. if you expect anything
agreeable, you need not be in such a 
hurry, for the anticipation cf pain is 
pain—the anticipai ion of pleasure is 
pleasure.

was defeated June 21. 1831, on its 
failure to tackle those questions, . 
which had been so long aw aiting set -1 
tlenient Bet Mr. Hincks did not I 
resign. He got the Governor to pro- ■ 
rogue parliament A general election ' 
followed It was this election that ; 
brought Mr. Spruce into public life, 
also Mr. Foley At the meeting of 
the purlianv'i't : hat followed two 
French-Can idians of prominence be-

will be done.

Toronto Junction.
-T. M R

VCQTUEIITO Chalices 
WLU I IflCn I U Ciboriums
Statuee, Altar Furniture.

Bishop Dowling 111.
Hir, Lordship Bishop Dowling of '

Hamilton, is in St. Joseph’s Hospi- direct imi-okthrs

tal. Guelph, for treat men» It is W. E. BLAKE, las Church St 
expected that His Lordship may have ! premise, tettiy ocvupiH i»y u. « j. sadiier « Co 
to remain a patient for some weeks To*onto Oan.

rongratii- iTO *1 *•»•«»•■


